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DANIELS HONORED 

Jim Daniels 

Jim Daniels, Air Traffic Control Specialist at the Spartanburg 
Tower, was named 11 Controller of the Year 11 by the Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association. Jim was presented a plaque and citation by Doc 
Hartranft, Jr., President of AOPA at the Plantation Party which was held 
recently at Hollywood, Florida. 
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Daniels received the award over 19,000 controllers in 333 towers and 
27 cente·rs in the United States. 

Joe B. Shirley, chief controller at Spartanburg Memorial Airport where 
Daniels ~orks, said he was very pleased with the award to Daniels. 

Th:e citation stated: 11 During the seven years as air traffic controller 
at the Control Tower and Spartanburg Memorial Airport, Daniels performed 
an olltsit:anding job in promoting public relations and educational achieve
ment in the general aviation area. He is the epitome of devotion to his 
work and to the image that the FAA gives to the public ... 

Daniels commended the cooperation, of his fellow workers in the tower, 
who enabled him to spend many hours talking to and promoting aviation 
safety to various groups. ..Without their cooperation, I never could 
have received the award, .. Daniels said. 

Jim also received a Special Awards Certificate and a check for $200 
for service beyond the call of duty from the Federal Aviation Agency. 
This award was separate from the AOPA honor. 

Jim is well known throughout the state by his attendance at Break
fast Club Meetings and participation in clinics and forums, in addition 
to his helpful and courteous instructions from the Spartanburg Tower. 

Me congratulate Jim on being named 11 Controller of the Year ... 

HIGH FLYING FEMALES 

MaiLe. wome.n. aJte. .:tUAn.in.g :to c.aJte.Vl!.l in. p!Uvate. aviation. a.c.c.oJtcUn.g :to 
Jte.c.e:wt -6:t.a:tL6 :U.co Jte.i.e.a.-6 e.d by :the. F e.de.Jtal. Aviation. Ac:Jm.in.i-6.:t:Jtatio n.. 

IO!J :the. 32,897 wome.n. a.cti_ve.iy e.n.ga.ge.d in. aLt phMe.-6 on aviation., ove.Jt 
29, O.CJD he.id va..tUoU6 pilot c.e.Jtti6-f-c.atu at :the. c.lo-6 e. on 79 69 -- moJte. .:tha.n. 
.:thJtee. time.-6 a.-6 ma.n.y .:te.n. ye.a!l.-6 pJte.vioU6. 

The. gJte.atu.:t c.on.c.e.n..:tJtation. on :the. c.ou.n..:t:Jty'-6 11,174 wome.n. p!Uvate. 
p.i.tD.t:t> c.a.me. nJtom :the. wu.:te.Jtn. -6.:tatu. CaU..noltn.ia. le.d :the. nation. with 
2,042. Te.xM Wa.-6 -6e.c.on.d with 874, noli.owe.d by 532 Jte.gi-6.:te.Jte.d in. Ii.t{n.oi-6. 

1f'h.o-6 e. hoi.cU_n.g a. c.omme.Jtual. :U.c.k.e..:t, e.n.:U.tU..n.g .:the.m :to c.aJLJty pa.-6-6 e.n.ge.M 
nOlL l:zi.Jr.e., n.umbe.Jte.d 1, 801 noJt :the. c.oun..:tJty. Se.ve.n..:ty--6ix wome.n. quaU..nie.d noJt 
a.n. Ai.tzi.in.e. T Jta.n.-6 poJt.:t Rating, I ATR) , :the. Ph. d on nlyin.g. H e.Jte. a.ga.in., 
Cali._,iJ,oJtn.ia. c.la.ime.d :the. le.a.d with 15 -- Coi.oJta.do with 7 a.n.d New YoJtk., 5. 

!W:Ome.n. a1..6o e.n..:te.Jte.d ma.n.y on :the. n.on.-pilo.:t aJte.a.-6 o6 aviation. in. Jte.c.e.n..:t 
y~4 Wome.n. me.c.ha.n.ico Jte.gi-6.:te.Jte.d a. 17 pe.Jtc.e.n..:t in.c.Jte.M e. du!Un.g 79 6 8 a.n.d 
7969, to.:tali.n.g 269 by :the. e.n.d on i.M.:t ye.aJt. Wome.n. gMun.d in.-6.:tJtuc..:toM 
I'IJIII!6vued 1, 917, up 8 pe.Jtc.e.n..:t OVe.Jt 19 6 8, while. n e.mal.e. pa.Jta.c.hu.:te. .fUggeJL6 We.Jte. 
449, tmly 6oUA moJte. .:tha.n. in :the. pJte.vioU6 ye.aJt. 

iJ.:the.Jt ca.te.go!Uu whe.Jte. wome.n. aJte. :tiling up aviation. c.aJte.e.M in.c.lude. 
~pa:tche.M, c.on..:tJtol .:towe.Jt ope.JtatoM, 6Ugh.:t e.n.gin.e.e.Jt-6, a.n.d 6Ugh.:t n.a.vi
grd:DJU>. 
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TRANSPONDER BANDWAGON 

Transponder Bandwagon that appears to be sweeping the country's 
lighplane aviators threatens to saturate controllers scopes when the VFR 
pilots take to the air on the weekends. Pilot organizations resisted the 
FAA's original attempt to sell the transponder concept, but time, mid
air collisions and the introduction of low cost units has broken down all 
resistance. 

Biggest impetus for transponder acceptance by VFR pilots has been 
the steady erosion of the price. Equipment makers once scoffed at the 
FAA's goal of a $500 device, pointing out the complexity and power 
requirements of the pulse-device. Today a $500 transponder is on the 
market (IFD) and others are reportedly planning to jump in at this price 
level. Other, Narco and Genave, are in at the $700 price range. Should 
a maker devise a unit that transmitted on the VFR code only, the trans
ponder could be made cheaper still, and still appeal to the VFR pilot. 
The FAA, however, reserves the option to change the VFR code, which it 
has done already and which would render a single-code device useless. 
The FAA says that there are now more than 30,000 aircraft equipped with 
transponders in the country. And at the rate, they are being turned 
out this figure will grow rapidly. 

One consequence of this is that VFR flight advisories could become 
a thing of the past as controllers - snowed by VFR targets - beg off 
from the responsibility of separating the beacon responses from skin
painted targets. 

. .... General Aviation Digest 

PAUL CARRIKER 

The aviation community was sadened to learn of the death of Paul 
Carriker on October 28, after an extended illness in Atlanta. Paul will 
be long remembered by the many friends he made in South Carolina during 
his ten year's service as General Aviation Maintenance Supervisor. He 
did much to promote and up-grade aviation in the state. At the time of 
his death, he was working in the Atlanta FAA office. The Carriker family 
resides at 4357 Luxembourg Drive, Decatur, Georgia. 

JUMBO AIRCRAFT 
The Lockheed Constitution built in 1947 was capable of transporting 

400 passengers and had a wing-span of 189 feet - six feet less than 
today's 747. It cruised at 300 mph and had a range of 6,300 miles. 
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THERMAL BELT AIR SERVICE 

Greenville Terminal Bob Smith Ruby Guinn 

Thermal Belt Air Service has recently moved into new offices in the 
terminal building at the Greenville Downtown Airport. This expansion 
enables them to provide improved service to general aviation. The new 
location gives them a spacious pilots lounge, a new resturant and a confer
ence room that is available to passengers. 

Warren Guinn, President and t·1anager of Thermal Belt, is an FAA 
examiner for private, commercial, and multi engine ratings. Mrs. Ruby 
Guinn specializes in instrument instruction, teaches the ground school 
course and also does the scheduling and administration. Thermal Belt 
operates an FAA approved flight school offeri.ng private, commercial, 
instrument and flight instructor courses. They are also approved for V.A. 
training. 

Thermal Belt Air Service has one of the largest flight training depart
ments in the area. Personnel are Jim Greene, Chief Flight Instructor and 
instructors John Charping and Kayren Hinkle, Patty Wilbur is the recep~ 
tionist and Billy Speers, AI, manages the maintenance department. 

Aircraft based at Greenville include 3 Cessna 150's, 3 Cherokee 140's, 
a Cessna 177 and a 182, a Citabria and a Republic SeaBee. A Cherokee 6 
and an Aztec are used in the charter department. In instrument training, 
the Frasca simulator shown in the above photo is used. 



Thermal Belt Air Service also operates the Morganton Airport which 
is located between Morganton and Lenoir, North Carolina. Jim Mulgannon 
is the manager at Morganton and Ray Paul serves as Flight Instructor and 
charter pilot. A fleet of 2 Cessna 150's, 2 Cherokee 140's, a Cherokee 
6, a Cessna 180 and a twin Comanche are based at Morganton. 

Both operations have fu l l service available. We congratulate Ruby 
and ~~arren on progress they are making and \'!is h them continued success. 

AIRCRAFT ACC IDENTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

According to loca l FAA GADO we have had 43 aircraft accidents i n 
the state since January 1. A break-down as to type shows that 36 single
engi ne aircraft, 5 multi-engine, 1 helicopter, and 3 gliders have been 
involved in accidents . Pilots involved in these accidents include 2 
student pilots, 25 pr ivate pilots, 15 commercial pilots, and 1 indivi dual 
who had no certifi cate of any type. 3 of t hese acci dents were fatal and 
i nvo l ved 4 f atal ities and t here were 5 wh i ch invol ved serious inju r ies. 
5 of the tota l accidents occurred on take-off and 25 landing accidents 
were recorded during this period. This should give us some indication 
for areas of improvements. 

A look at the experience level of the pilots involved shows 13 have 
500 or more flight hours, 26 of the pilots fall into the 100 to 500 hour 
class, and 4 had less than 100 hours. 

Causes are listed as 13 loss of control, 7 fuel mismanagement, 7 
claimed mechanical causes, 6 stall-spin, 2 midair collisions, and 1 due 
to weather. 

As a result of these accidents 14 violations were filed against the 
pilots and 15 were required to take re-examinations. 

It is also interesting to note that only 3 of the pilots involved 
had filed flight plans. With the approaching winter months and the 
associated weather, we urge everyone to exercise more caution and to do 
their utmost to keep our accident rate from climbing. 

NEW TERMINAL AT ANDERSON 

The new $165,000 Samuel L. Prince Memorial Terminal Building at the 
Anderson County Airport was dedicated October 25. 

Unveiling the plaque naming the terminal were daughters of the 
former dean of the University of South Carolina Law School, Mrs. W. F. 
Drew, Mrs. Raymond A. Mclees and Mrs. HenryS. Sullivan. 

Anderson is served by Southern Airways· which is beginning its 
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sixth anniversary at the Anderson Airport. W. S. MaGill, Senior Vice 
President of Southern said the new terminal is attractive and well planned. 
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SHOULD I CONTINUE TO FLY? 

The first question every pilot should ask his physician when handed a 
prescription to be filled for any type of ailment (even sunburn!) is: 
"Should I Continue to Fly?" 

The list of medications which should bar flying for at least 24 hours 
includes many drugs which would surprise the layman pilot. Antihistamines, 
most vaccines and immunization sera, local anesthetics (e.g. as used in 
dentistry), paregorics, penicillins, sulfa drugs, quinine and atabrin, 
amphetamines, insulins, tranquilizers, sedatives and many other are included. 

Least suspected by the user, and therefore perhaps potentially the most 
dangerous of all, are the patent medications that are freely available on 
the shelves of drug stores, supermarkets and elsewhere. Common non-narcotic 
analgesics (pain killers) such as aspirin, or oil of wintergreen, may 
bring on nausea, ringing in the ear or temporary deafness, hallucinations, 
etc., if taken in excessive dosage. Cough syrups commonly contain mixtures 
of elixir terpin hydrate and codeine, wh i ch have a powerful sedative effect. 
Some contain antihistamines and some have an alcoholic content ranging 
from 12 to 40 per cent. Antimotion pills, used to combat air sickness, 
also depress the central nervous system and induce drowsiness. Other little 
suspected types of medication which might be cause for grounding a pilot 
temporarily include certain sun-tan preparations, laxatives, antacids 
(sodium bicarbonate may cause great discomfort from gas at altitude) and 
nasal decongestants. The layman cannot make a safe judgment simply from 
reading the list of ingredients; he should seek a medical opinion. 

Responsibility rests on each individual pilot, with respect to all 
forms of medication, to keep himself informed as to when he may fly safely. 
Ask a physician: don't guess! 

... FAA Aviation News, May 1970 

SPARTAN AVIATION 

C. R. "Buck" ~1oss, formerly with Therma 1 Belt Air Service at Green vi 11 e, 
has returned to Spartan Aviation. Buck was recently appointed FAA Flight 
Examiner for the Spartanburg area. He is currently involved in an experi
mental program for Northrup. He is flying a specially adapted Cessna 205 
which is used to drop experimental flares. 

Spartan Aviation and Bill Orr are the the operators at the Spartanburg 
Downtown Memorial Airport. Bill has recently completed a large new hangar -
and paved ramp at Spartanburg and will have jet fuel available this month. 
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

The Annual Founders Day Meeting at Orangeburg on October 25, was 
cancelled because of the weather. A few hardy souls drove to the airport 
and according to President Kirkwood, three pilots were able to land before 
things got too bad. 

Because of this, the election of officers has been rescheduled for 
Bennettsville on November 8. The November 8 meeting is scheduled to 
coincide with Aviation Day at Bennettsville. Aviation Day will be an 
all day affair. The South Carolina Breakfast Club and the North Carolina 
Aero Club have been issued invitations for the breakfast and are invited 
to stay for the dedication of the new airport, which will begin at 1:30 
p.m. After the dedication ceremonies, an air show featuring aerobatics 
by 11 Bevo 11 Howard, Barbara o•connor, and Dwight Cross, Jr. will be 
conducted. The show will include a fly-by of the C-5A and sail planes 
and model aircraft demonstrations. There will also be static displays 
of military and civilian aircraft at the airport. Doctor Hal Trimmier, 
Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Aviation Committee has arranged 
an outstanding program and we hope that all will be able to attend. 

The November 22 meeting is scheduled for Summerville at the 
invitation of R. Lowndes Bailey and on December 6, the group will meet 
at the Clemson-Oconee Airport. No meeting has been scheduled so far 
for December 20. 

OH I 0 AIRPORTS 

A new survey by the Ohio Department of Development recently revealed 
that sixty-five thousand new jobs and more than $250 million in personal 
income are attributed to the state•s new system of county airports. 
From a total state investment of $6.2 million, Ohio now has general 
aviation airports located in 84 of the state•s 88 counties. Other 
tangible results of the program include fifteen hundred manufacturing 
firms that have expanded or located in Ohio; an additional $1 billion 
in capital investment; enough trade to support 200 retail establishments; 
and twenty new industrial parks. Land values of property adjacent to 
a new airport rose as much as 100 percent within one year. Information 
about the survey may be obtained from Ohio Division of Aviation, 3130 
Case Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221. 

WEATHER BUREAU 
The National Weather Service is the new name for the Weather Bureau. 

This change is part of a reshuffle which puts it under the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
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AOPA COURSES 

BULK RATE 

U. S. POSTAGE 
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The AOPA Air Safety Foundation will co-sponsor the Flight Instructor 
Refresher Course at Columbia, South Carofina. The dates for the course 
are November 10-12, 1970, and the program will be conducted at the 
Midlands Technical Education Center, 316 Belt Line Boulevard, Columbia, 
South Carolina, beginning at 8:00 a.m. November 10. The course fee is 
$25. 

All necessary publications and materials will be furnished without 
additional charge. 

There will be a total of 28 hours of classroom lectures, discussions 
and seminars. 

Two additional courses are scheduled for November 13-15 at the 
Sheraton Columbia Inn. These are the AOPA Private Pilot Written Exam 
Course for the student pilot preparing to take the FAA private pilot written 
examination, and the Instrument Written Course which prepares the pilot 
to take the FAA instrument pilot written examination. There will be 28 
hours of classroom instructions for each and the FAA exam is adminis-
tered at same place the day following the courses. 

For registration write: James· E-. Stargel, Director, -Special Courses 
Department, AOPA Air Safety Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20014. 


